David Allen Hagen
June 14, 1944 - April 8, 2020

David Allen Hagen, 75, of rural Underwood, passed away Wednesday, April 8, 2020, at his
home.
David was born June 14, 1944, to Morris and Mildred (Johnson) Hagen in Fergus Falls.
He attended Barnhard grade school and Underwood Public School, graduating in 1962.
After graduation he was employed at Norby’s Department Store in Fergus Falls.
On November 30, 1968, he married Marcene Grimm at First Lutheran Church in Fergus
Falls. In 1973, they bought the Hagen family farm. Together they worked the farm and in
1976 had their son, Derek.
David was a member of the Army Reserves, serving from June 1966 to June 1971. He
was an active member of the Tingvold Lutheran Church where he held many roles,
including president of church council and treasurer and sexton for the cemetery. David
was also a volunteer at the Fergus Falls Food Shelf.
He enjoyed hunting, fishing, and visiting with friends. David will be remembered for his
quick wit and sense of humor.
He was preceded in death by his wife, Marcene and his parents, Morris and Mildred
Hagen.
David is survived by his son, Derek Hagen of Underwood; sisters, Shirley (Burnie)
Wendland and Betty (Maynard) Neuleib; an uncle, Gordy (Mary) Johnson, and nieces and
nephew, Lisa (Jon) Jorud, Lance (Julie) Wendland, Nicole (John) Thorson, and Michelle
(Robert) Ehlert and their families.
Memorials are preferred to Tingvold Lutheran Cemetery Fund.
Graveside Memorial Service: 11:00 a.m., Saturday, September 19, 2020, at Tingvold

Cemetery, rural Underwood, Minnesota. Please bring your own lawn chair. The COVID-19
social distancing guidelines will be followed.
Clergy: Pastor Tammy Jacobson
Military Participation: Fergus Falls V. F. W. Post 612 and American Legion Post 30.
Interment: Tingvold Lutheran Cemetery, Underwood, MN
Arrangements are provided by the Olson Funeral Home in Fergus Falls.
Online condolences may be sent to www.olsonfuneralhome.com
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Comments

“

1 file added to the album Graveside Service

Olson Funeral Home - September 24, 2020 at 04:46 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Olson Funeral Home - April 17, 2020 at 10:54 AM

“

Derek I'm sorry to hear about your dad. My condolences to you during this difficult
time.

Lisa Milbeck - April 14, 2020 at 12:05 PM

“

I am so sorry to hear of David's death. When I think of David, the first word that
comes to mind is kindness, He was always willing to lend a hand when needed - I
guess that I am especially aware of the many ways that he contributed time and
energy to Tingvold.
For so many years he was a kind and steadfast neighbor to my parents. What a good
man. I will always be grateful. Bonnie Frigaard Miller

Bonnie Miller - April 13, 2020 at 05:05 PM

“

It always seemed to me that David and Marcene were wonderful people, fresh air,
much loved souls in the neighborhood. I looked up to them both, admired them,
knew they were blessed and blessings to us all. Derek, you have all those, as well as
your own unique traits and talents. Love and comfort to you, dear friend.

Susan Elaine Sanner - April 13, 2020 at 03:39 PM

“

My favorite memories of Uncle Dave are from when I was a very young girl. We
would go out to the farm to visit in the winter and he would take me for rides on the
snowmobile. I just loved to go up and down the hills with him. In the summer I would
ride on the hay wagon when the bales were being brought in and I just couldn't
believe how he could throw them so high! When I was sitting on top of them all I
could see around the whole farm. I also remember all the times I got to feed the
calves and how much I enjoyed that. They would pull the bottle right out of your
hands. The memories are many and I have always cherished them.
I will miss him very much. I will also remember his great strength, kindness,
generosity and the love he had for all of his family. May all the wonderful memories
we have live forever in our hearts.
Lisa Jorud

Lisa Jorud - April 13, 2020 at 01:43 PM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with you at this time of great loss.

Kathy Krog - April 13, 2020 at 12:58 PM

“

Jenna Peasley lit a candle in memory of David Allen Hagen

Jenna Peasley - April 13, 2020 at 09:37 AM

“

I remember going out to Uncle Dave's farm when I was very young. We would go
down to feed the cows silage, the wood handles on the wheel barrow were so big my
hands couldn't even fit halfway around them. Uncle Dave's hands seemed massive
as he grabbed those handles and moved the heavy wheel barrow down the aisles to
feed the cows. He was a very big and strong man.
Another time when I was a bit older I begged Uncle Dave to let me ride his
snowmobile. It hadn't been used for a couple years, so we,[I really mean HE] worked
on it for a little bit and got it running. It was one of those Artic Cats with the really
wide skis so it floated over the snow really well. So, I was off. Down the dive way
ditch and across the field and then to the pig pen slough where I found out that those
wide skies don't help with drifted over cattails. There I was, stuck in the middle of the
cattails barely tall enough too see out. After a long walk back to the house to get
Uncle Dave and a longer walk back to the snowmobile, he pulled the snowmobile out
like it was a toy. Like I said before, He was a very big and strong man. He also had a
knowledge of cattails and snowmobiles as he informed me I shouldn't be riding on
them as I could easily get stuck. He might of told me that earlier in the day but I'm
sure I forgot if he had, you know how boys are!
The next summer I got to spend a week on the farm, I would get up, watch cartoons
and play Transformers with Derek. Then have breakfast after Dave and Marcie would
come in from morning chores. At that point I was ready for the day and would ride on
the tractor with Uncle Dave. Uncle Dave taught me to drive his little Allis tractor and
then turned me loose with the pull behind road grader. He told me he wanted me to
grade the drive way out to the hi-way and back. So off I went, I was back in about 5
minutes,. He asked how I got done so fast, I told him I had it in high gear. He then
explained to me that the driveway is graded in second gear. More useful information
that I may had been told earlier.
Uncle Dave knew I loved to hunt and shoot, so during that week he took me in the
basement and took out his shot shell reloader and taught me to reload. After I had
managed to reload a couple of boxes of shells, we went outside and he let me shoot
his big 12 gauge. it was huge in comparison to the .410 I had previously shot. For the
remainder of the week I would load shells in the evening and chase pigeons and
blackbird during the day with his big 12 gauge. I did a lot of shooting but I don't
remember doing any hitting, but that's ok. Oh for the great memories.

Lance Wendland
Lance Wendland - April 12, 2020 at 10:50 AM

“

Condolences to Derek and family.

Jenna Thompson - April 12, 2020 at 10:01 AM

“

David was a very favorite relative who married my cousin Marcene! What a joy when
Derek arrived at the farm home! Best family ever- many good times!!

Beverly Grimm - April 11, 2020 at 08:38 PM

“

Alan Friedrich lit a candle in memory of David Allen Hagen

Alan Friedrich - April 11, 2020 at 06:19 PM

“

A hard working man with love for family and faith. They don't make them like this
anymore. He and his beloved partner Marcy, will be together again during this holy
week of resurrection to enjoy the light of the Lord together.

Vickey & Mike - April 11, 2020 at 12:54 PM

“

Mary Ann Nead lit a candle in memory of David Allen Hagen

Mary Ann Nead - April 11, 2020 at 08:07 AM

“

David was one of the four or five guys I hung out with when we were teenagers.
Whenever I attended an event at Tingvold, he was there. His Dad, Morris, rang the
bell every Sunday morning. David inherited his Dad's position on Sunday mornings.
He'll be missed at Tingvold and in the community.

Gilmore Sem - April 10, 2020 at 11:57 PM

“

Jeff And Wendy Erickson lit a candle in memory of David Allen Hagen

Jeff and Wendy Erickson - April 10, 2020 at 04:07 PM

“

Derek and the Hagen family, Becky and I are saddened by the news of Cousin
David's passing.We extend our sympathy to the entire family, while we also realize
that Cousin David is at a better place, free from sickness, pain and suffering he had
endured over the past several years. What a Blessing to be a Christian. We will miss
him! My thoughts go back to many memories over the years from Family gatherings
at Christmas time, school programs, church programs, week-long visits to each
others homes during the summers months, graduations, weddings and etc. David
even got a Sears tool box a year before I got one and he was 3 years younger!!!
Cousin David was a strong family man and community Icon! God Bless the your
memories of David Hagen!

Don Halvorson - April 10, 2020 at 02:37 PM

“

David and Marcene were great neighbors and a wonderful presence throughout my
childhood. David made sure the bells were rung at my wedding at exactly the right
time! My thoughts and prayers to Derek. Your dad will be missed.

Kristen Hanson - April 10, 2020 at 08:51 AM

“

Bruce and Joyce lit a candle in memory of David Hagen

Bruce and Joyce Hanstad - April 10, 2020 at 12:01 AM

“

Tereasa Link lit a candle in memory of David Allen Hagen

Tereasa Link - April 09, 2020 at 10:47 PM

“

Derek, your Dad knew me as Vicki Harlow. I began working with him at Norby's
Department Store in 1967. I was a shy high school junior working to be able to buy
my clothes and save money for college. David was one of the first people I got to
know because he was one of the first to greet this newbie. I soon figured out that I
was going to have to become wiser if I was going to keep up with this employee.
David had a good sense of humor, I did not. David had many jokes to tell, I had
none. David knew every employee's name. I could hardly remember the second floor
women's clothing ladies. (I can remember now- Ollie, Eleanor, Vera, Marcella, and
Phyllis.) David felt it important to go to each department every day, to visit a bit and
find out if something was needed. Marcella might say that she was sure the Bobbie
Brooks boxes must have been delivered by now, she needed the merchandise right
away and would he please go check in the stock room for her? He'd walk to the
elevator, holler back that he'd be back in about 3 hours with the answer and laugh at
us as the elevator doors closed. The first time he did this I wondered if he was
serious but the ladies knew differently. Sometimes I would need to go to the
basement for supplies and there I would find David unboxing merchandise, preparing
to cart it all upstairs, and collecting the invoices to take to the office. He was good
friends with every delivery guys, probably because they had "got" his jokes. I can
remember your mother also. Every once in awhile during Christmas when we worked
evenings, she would come and join your dad for supper at The Skogmo Cafe or The
Normandy. Then she would stop up and see us gals on second floor and shop a bit. I
also remember that on these Christmas evenings Larry Norby (owner), Bruce
Halverson (owner). or your Dad stayed till closing. It was important to the men that
there was a male presence in the store in the evenings. Your Dad always was at the
door to say good-bye. I worked part-time at Norbys till the beginning of my 3rd year
in college. I have many fond memories of my employment there and your Dad
contributed to that. I can still hear his voice and his laugh, and see the pinkness on
his face when he laughed too hard. I did see your Mom and Dad many years after
leaving Norbys and we recognized each other right away. And I quickly found out that
he hadn't lost his sense of humor.
Blessed are the memories of David Hagen.

Vicki Hanneman - April 09, 2020 at 09:24 PM

“

Such a nice man. I am so sorry for your loss, Derek! Many hugs sent to you and your
family.

Kathy Alberb - April 09, 2020 at 09:04 PM

“

“

The above message was from Mary Alberg. I am not sure why it says Kathy Alberb.
Mary Alberg - April 09, 2020 at 09:10 PM

So so many memories. My thoughts and prayers are with his family. Love you Derek!

Tracy Jo (Ellingson) Elshaug - April 09, 2020 at 08:57 PM

“

Uncle Dave taught me so much about life. I have thousands of memories on the
farm. As a child Derek was like a brother and my heart aches for his loss. Derek you
did such an amazing job caring for your dad these last few years. May you feel
peace knowing your parents are together again and will live eternally at peace. I love
you Derek

Michelle (Neuleib) Ehlert - April 09, 2020 at 08:51 PM

“

Derek I am so sorry for the loss of your Dad

Vonnie Newborg Swenson - April 09, 2020 at 07:42 PM

“

Mary Jo And Marian Igelstad lit a candle in memory of David Allen Hagen

Mary Jo and Marian Igelstad - April 09, 2020 at 07:16 PM

“

Derek: you are in my thoughts and prayers. Was your dad in Pioneer Short stay back in
February? I never saw the face, but there was a David Hagen in the room next to my mom.
My mom also worked at Norby's with your dad, she was downstairs in the draperies,
dishes, etc. and really enjoyed working with him. God Bless you: Mary Jo.
Mary Jo Igelstad - April 10, 2020 at 12:25 PM

“

My prayers go out to Davids family. We were both in the same grade at Barhard School in
1954. Three boys in the same grade and all were named David. Had a great visit with
David several years ago. Thought about David over the year a lot, never forgot him as a
good friend . R.I.P
David KOLKHORST - April 11, 2020 at 09:17 AM

“

I am so sorry to hear that cousin, David, has passed away He was such a very good man
and I have so many wonderful memories of times spent at the Hagen household. I will keep
you in my prayers. Hugs to all of you.
Lou Ann Setter
Lou - April 11, 2020 at 10:09 PM

“

My eyes flooded with tears and my heart ached when I heard that cousin David passed
away. I remember when I was a young teenager and I was standing on the dock at the
Hagen resort and your mom & dad joined me there. They were so happy, smiling and
laughing and holding hands! I was so thrilled when your parents attended my youngest
daughter's high school graduation open house 10 years ago as I hadn't really seen them
very much over the years! I had such a wonderful time visiting with your parents at Burnie's
birthday party in Sept 2018! What a fun afternoon that was! I will be thinking of you Derek.
Laurie Johnson Lund
Laurie Lund - April 12, 2020 at 01:10 PM

“

I have good memories of David while going to Barnhard School, and Tingvold Church. In
church, we had a community youth choir. My mother led us and I must say she had a lot of
patience with us while we practiced. We gave programs at other churches as well as our
own. It was also a time for us to socialize afterwards, which was always a fun time.
Two years ago, when we attended a burial service for my cousin Phil Harrang at the
Tingvold Cemetery, Marcene and David served a lunch for those in attendance. They
certainly served the church well.

June Moe Oman
June Oman - April 19, 2020 at 11:21 PM

